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Ontario Lady Describes 
Capital el Japan

to come and I hope-we can get more

ten to the young student labor 
through hie sermon, sing lustily 
what "gee” I know In the hymn, 
and gradually learn more. Pretty 
soon I will be practicing n*y Japan- 

on them.
I do not forget that tomorrow Is 

the day for the referendum vote in 
Ontario. I wish I could cast my bal
lot. ,

We will soon settle down to a 
steady grind of study. We got our 
"primers” at school today. I am 
well and getting fat. This may be 
a long time in getting to you, it Is 
going on a slow boat X think.

With much love to all,

NOTARY WHS President Visited
<he Rebekah Lodge

des of the chest are to the lung*— 
they make Jt taegOje.*'. *;

Every mine has two shafts—the 
hoisting shaft and the air sba^. In 
order to keep the air in the mine 
free enough from gas to permit min
ers to work in safety, enormous 

w'»- ««v.-sm* , -■ iMirsnJHg iinii 1, --1- ■irTiin'at"i*ir - tatmanu quantities of fresh air must be- sent
Sanction has been given tor the Mrs. Iff. Middleton, of Toronto, down the one shaft snf correspond-

permanent, appointment* of Sergt- president of the Rebakah assembly, mg quantities, gas-laden, drawn out
btolor J. A. Playford as Permanent paid her official visit to Qnlntena of the Other,
ttegtl. Sergt. - Major and Company Rebekah Lodge, No. 13à last even-
Sergt. - Major H. 0. Critchett, M. 9. tog at the I.O.O.F. temple.
M., as Permanent Orderly Room Ser
geant of the 16th Regiment, with 
effect 6th Jan., 1920.

Sergt. - Major Playford served 
throughout the South African War 
with the Impérial Forces for which 
services he was awarded the Queen's 
South African Medal and 6 clasps and 
also the King's South African Medal 
and 3 clasps.

At the outbreak of the Great War 
Sgt. - Major Playford was on the Im
perial Reserve and a resident of Pet- 
erboro, Ontario. He (was Immediate
ly called to England and served in 
France from the Retreat of Mens with 
the "Old Contempttbles" until Nov
ember 1916 when he was given' his 
discharge on completion of engage
ment. He returned -to Canada the 
same month and immediately joined 
the 93rd Battalion C. E. F., where

****** » *1» Mum f mu
Kiag Alfonso Desires 

To improve the Podtkm 
Of Spain as World Power

I THE MARKETS jPermanent Appointments Approved 
by Militia Headquarters fog 

the 15th Regiment (A.
&: , ■ v 'm*. l).

Miss Luella M. Dorks, Daughter of 
Rev. S. Ck Horke, Tuaimth, 
"Writes ” Interesting Letter from 
the Far Bast.

Memorable Occasion at (he I.O.O.F. 
Temple Last Evening. TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, Feb. 3. — Quotations 
on the Board of Trade yesterday 
were as followsi—. ■ »
MNo,teiB1no^;<,,2n.0e,ere W,Hto*

No, 2 northern. $177.
No. 3 northern, $2.

"Sffc.^À8'0" Fert w""*ra»'
No. a C.W.. Mho. 
aetra No. 1 feed, M%c. t
No. 1 feed, 89*c.
No. 2 feed, 87*e.

M%!Tc.^Vi.8,&8tere
No. 4 C.W., 81.49*,
No’s yStow.^l.srak tSSSST' Tar. prevkmrty to thrust prominence 
No. 4 yeHow, *1.88, track Tomato. upon her. A "geographical position” 
Ontario oat. (Aocordina to Frelflhu had compiled two great powers, 
No. a White, 98c to n." France and Great Britain, to take

°*url0 Xcïôrding‘tôbF“ebtè)? Pota**’ Sp*te much into account in set- 
No. 1 winter, per car lot? 32 to *2.01. tllng the Moroccan question m 1911

So! ? SSS SSrE \ill g aa «%»*8*, mim and before 
No. l spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.03. the w»r broke out in the following

year, Spanish statesmen were dream- 
Pu* (According to. Freight. Outside) toe complacently of ■

i,F2.re,ghu outiid‘>-
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. •** l®*t, to Climb back to her old 

tide). tion of a great power, and who si

»»»»*»«0»»**6
TTTf HATBVBR may be thought 
\I/ of Spain’s attitude during 
YV 0,6 war’ and tt is not a 

question which the world 
can afford tightly to forget, there can 
be no doubt that the onset of the 
great struggle interrupted a tremen- 
does bid which Spain was making to 
improve her international status. Cir-

The Ontario has been permitted 
to ppbtish the following valuable 
letter from Miss Luella M. Rorke, 
daughter of Rev. S. G. Rorke, of 
Tamworth, and well known to many 
in BeHefvllIe and district.

Miss Rorke is now engaged In mis
sionary work In the Mikado’s king
dom.

Before going down Into the mine 
the superintendent will give ns each 
a miner’s lamp—at this particular 
mine the lamp Is a tiny teapot af
fair containing sperm oil and with 
a spout full of cotton yarn. Also, 
he will equip ns with electric hand 
lamps, to he used in any emergency.
Then he will stick an extra ball of 
yarn in his pocket, and we will start 
for the “cage”, which Is the mine 
name for an elevator.

We step on, he presses a button, 
and the hoisting engineer to notified 
that *re are ready to go down. Sud
denly the cage seems to drop; then 
it seems to stop, and the walls of the 
shaft appear fairly to fly upward 
past us. Up, up, up they fly, dis
closing this stratum of rock and 
then that. , >;

■ Arriving at the bottom, we soon 
find that a coal mine is planned like 
a city. There is one main street, or 
entry, and it has been Jatd out with 
the nicety ' of a grand- boulevard.
Parallel with this are other entries, 
and across these entries' run other 
streets, at right angles Usually, 
which are called headings. Lining 
all these headings âs houses line 
the streets are the chambers, or 
rooms in which the miners work.

In the anthracite region mining to 
still done principally by hand. Some 
jack-hammer drills have been In
troduced an# some electric coal-cut
ting machines; but hand methods 
still produce most of the anthracite.
The jack-hammer drill to an intern
ment which bores the blast holes 
bj power. With one of these drills 
a miner to enabled to bore as many 
holes In an hour as he can bore In 
18 with a hand drill.. x.

When we reach the top again, we 
note thè layout of the breaker plant, 
where the coal to cleaned and sort
ed Into the several commercial sizes.

Going up to, the top of the break
er, we see the coal as It comes from 
the mine, with all Its slate and culm, 
mechanically dumped, a carload at a 
time, upon the oscillating bars, 
which begin the process of separat
ing the coal from tiw worthless ma- ______
ïerfal and the assorting of the for- CATTLE MARKETS
mer into groups according to size. - ■ '

7*.
There

was a very large attendance of 
members to greet her. Sister Maud 
Naylor, Noble Gfcnd occupied the 
chath An address of welcome was 
read by Sister Naylor to which Mrs. 
Middleton replied. Mrs. Middleton 
later, addressed the lodge officially 
after the ordinary business was con
cluded. Bro. R. H. Ketcheson pre
sented the president with a beauti
ful sliver tray as a momenta of her 
visit to tile lodge. Refreshments 
were served at the close of the 
meeting and dancing was then in-, 
dulged In.

'

cmnstanees had tended for some
Tokyo, Japan,

Oct. 8, 1919. Luellai ■
Dear . Mother and all;—

It is Saturday morning but I am 
all dressed up._ in my Sunday suit, 
ready to ge to the Tokyo Woman’s 
Conference. All the people from 

here are going and we take our 
lunch so that we can stay to the af
ternoon session. , We will see most 
of the missionaries from other de
nominations there. .

Yesterday was a holiday, so the 
first year Language School decided 
to go on a picnic to, Kamakura. It 
is about an hour and a quarter’s run 
on the train from here. It was at 
one time a city of over a million In
habitants and the capital of East
ern Japan. That was away back 
about the time Caesar was terrify
ing the savages In Britain, It has 
degenerated into a small town or vil
lage. It to very beautiful and still 
boasts of Its ancient glories and In
teresting sights.

We took our. lunch and met at 
Tokyo station at 8.16 a.m..1 It wjm 
a beautiful bright day. I wish you 
could see Japan now. It Is harvest 
time, and along the railway we saw 
the rice being harvested* and thresh
ed by hand, and reaper and hinder 
was represented by a man standing 
in the mud with a knife In his hand, 
cutting off the rice, and load of 
grain was a map with a pole over his 
shoulder with a sheaf of rice hang
ing from each end. A threshing 
machine was a man with a stick.

The tittle villages are delightful- 
They are either strung along the 
edge of a fiat valley covered with 
rice or clustered together In a tiny 
valley. You look down on a mass 
of thatched roofs covered with moss.

One Interesting thing was llltee 
growing along the ridges of the 
roofs, rooted la the (hatch. In some 
villages all the houses had its ridge 
of lily leaves on the roof. Imagine 
wtol it will be wfess they are an in 
bloom.

When we got to Kamakura we vis
ited one of the largest and Oldest 
temples. While we Were there 8 
poof old pilgrim, all_ dressed in 
white, came to make his visit. -He 
Is visiting on foot all the temples wl8e, tlle Almighty Father
JPÎ big sect (Shinto) in Japan. He I9hl<“”# trom F tbe ^ture. 
lives on rice that people'put Kid* must tread step by
bag that hangs on hte neck. One of , ep’ day by day- When we 
the girls took a snap of him. It J?84 week wrote how very little we 
was a rear view and didn’t show his thought that this week would HH 
lovply whiskers. 0Be the terrible disasters that can

They showed us war implements ***** a neighborhood, 
and armour of ancient times. They Sunday morning was ushered In 
used to have a procession once a w,th calm 8nd sunshine for which 
year, dressed up In ancient armour, eTery heart beat seems to be Of gfât-

lïtinft^SSRShr at,t™sK>«h
BRsê B6â ewa’i he found bit eaou^JJ"6 ftornlng duties, were being Per
th .wm a >àât lïéW* how thè Jap-1 termed by Mrs. Harold Christie she 
hum h&V6 degenerated in aise. £> happened to notice " gome smoke 

We then walked back to the beau- c°mtng in the ' kitchen. Rushing to 
tiful park and took a street car to the parlor where a fresh fire had 
the Diabutsn. That It one of the been started, found to her "horror 
most famous Buddahs in Japan. It 
was put up in seven hundred and 
something and to simply, huge. It to 
made of bronze and copper, érçes of 
pure gold. We stopped at a little 
tea-room for lunch. I was afrifil to 
trust to Japanese food for each-a 
strenuous day, so we tookoprs Tjith-j Keilar also 
us. We all had “o-cka” (Japanese fire he twee 
tea). They took us around to their 
wee garden to eat it and we sat 
around the verandah on cushions 
provided by the hostess. It was 
quite an event to have such a large 
party of foreigners. ,,

We took cars again and went to 
a beautiful tittle island with many" 
temples and had a good sight of 
Fuji San. It to a beautiful sight 
against a. sunset sky. We got home 
about eight o’clock and quite ready 
for dinner. They kept it warm for

Ottawa Reception 
Rouses Eastern Ont.i

Government Promises Perth And 
Smith's Falls No Belief From 

Water Shortage:
a great Franee- 

and were oçeasion- 
was,

■ Jam.,.HUP d posi
tion of a great power, and who should 
■ay how great she would beî -

♦

W. B. Garnham DeadBrockvitie, Feb., 4. — Residents of 
Perth, Smith’s Falls and Merridk- 
ville are np in arms regarding the 
reception by the Minister of Rail-

TJS. SZ 2* ~ r-a- •• *s*m
cripples power production for thé 
municipalities. According to Mayor 
Murphy of Smith’s Falls, it was ad
mitted that the water was lowered 
to serve lumbering interests at Ot
tawa and no promise of relief was 
made. Perth faces a water famine 
as a result of the department’s ac
tion it to stated.

$
No. 2. *L46 to *1.48. •

'CES &r7-!CL.rt,,del'* »^,'a1^rirtt,1to s,
Government standard. *13.26. the following October, aD Madrid

Ontario Flour (Prompt shipment, iq Jute Socked into the streets to see the
Government etSSSl *9.65 to *k|A

Montreal; *9.85, Toronto. "• ***'tef&ning
Mllifeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal rm**dly 68 eOHjd he desired. Then 

Freight., Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. *46.
Shorts, ger ton. *52.

0006 M?? 40 W7‘
No. 1, per ton. JK to *28.
Mixed, per ton, *25.

Strew (Track Toronto). 
k>to..pr ton. *16 to *17.

«l’wJSaSÆt&L.
Spring wheat—No. 2, noraina 
Goose wheat—No. 3, nomlnaL

Hay—Timothy. 326 to 330 per ton.
Buckwheat—31.45 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nqminaL 
Peas—According to sample, nomtoal.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
. J.P. Blekell ft Co.. Standard BaSk 
hohèlng, report the foUowing prices ea 
the Chicago Board of ttode;

Open. High. Low. Close. Qua

’Varsity Graduate Passes After 
Brief Illness—Was With C.N.R.

The death of W. Harry Garnham 
from pneumonia, after a brief lu- 

*1* he left for England with the 93rd ness, took place on Sunday, morning 
Battalion and after some nine months at Ms residence, 6 “The Oaks,” 
on Instructional work In England, he Bain avenue, Toronto. He was born 
reverted to the rank of sergeant In in Brantford,- Ont., on October 23rd, 
order to proceed to France where he 1887, and after attending echool at 
served most creditably for two years the different places Where hte father 
with the 2nd Battalion, wounded at was stationed, went to Albert Col_ 
Passchandeale November, 6th, 1917, lege, Belleville, and from there to 
and coming back to Canada with the Toronto University, where he 

Battalion. On demobllzatlon, for graduated In science in 1913. Since 
his services in France he to entitled his graduation he has been in the 
to the General Service Medal, the employ of the C.N.R., where he has 
Victory Medal and the 1914 Star with rendered faithful service, 
a bar for Mona 1914. suffering from a heavy cold which

He to an excellent Instructor and developed into pneumonia, and after 
Lindsay, Feb 4 — A rather eh9Uld pr0Ve a very valuable asset to onl7 a few days confinement to hte 

rious accident occurred on toe HaU-" the ««glmenta! Staff. room wfcere he received the best
burton line Friday tight at 10 46 o’ J*mpany Ser«t- - Mai°r H. D. Crit- ,<* care, he passed to hte reward. He 
clock,.when six cars were derailed S" M"’ !8 alao an “-B«Pcrl- » member of the executive' of
a half mile south of Cameron ! Service man, having served In In- the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks.

The train — a freight extra was U W“h the RoyaI Horaa Artillery He to survived by hie sorrowing 
pn Its way to Lindsay with pulp wood al8° aS an Army Schoolmaster, ^ite, formerly Miss Elizabeth Butler 
and Hipiher. It was in charge of Con- Aft®r 80me Beven or el®ht years he B-A., of Rochester, N.Y., 
duetor Palmer. The track w^ £ Purchased his discharge and-came to da««hter, Marjorie, aged four years, 
up for about 56 yard* and the "ears panada taking up ranching in the Parents, Rev. W. H. and Mrs. 
were badly damaged One ear was TT Where he Jo,aed the «^t Bat- Garnhajn. of 562 Manning avmyie, 
thrown np against a Hydro pole but ta i°n B" F"’ and Proceeded to Toronto, and two sisters, Mrs. (Dr.) 
lortunatefy S“ot S it ' , ®nFland with that Battalion early in » »■ Barker,.of Happy Valley, Van-

north train at the scene o fthe acci- awarded the M. S. M„ for gallon- 1

tint IT nnim ^ polated Orderly Rôôin fièrgi. of thè 
f IKt Al iULLtK *hdBattalion which rank he held on

Demobilization. Prior to coming to 
Belleville he was employed In cleri
cal duties at Headquarters, Kingston.
This record speaks for itself.

ti. Thomas McManus, Capt. - Ad-

water from

i •!
4

Car " !”

samer
Six Cars Were Derailed 

Near Cameron
r

He was
M

Cam- 
May ... 138
** £ m E E E S* 
m£;*t ■» # st â
May^.. 38.70 *8.75 37.50 87.55 89.06

^5:8 5:8 8:8 8:3 5:8'
pfc: ........ aa-w
%% ::: 8:1212:8 8:8 8:8 8:8

if
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There are eight different sizes of 
coal now in general use—broken, 
egg, stove and chestnut, which are 
the domestic sizes, and pea, buck
wheat, rice and barley, which are 

Mr. Duncan McClellan,'a resident steaming coals. They range from 
of Trenton for many years and well tour Inches in diameter for broken 
known to all has been taken to the to 1-1* of an Inch for barley.
House of Providence, in Kingston, There are dry breakers and wet 
where he will spend his last days in toes, hut this has do reference to 
contentment and with every comfort, the presence or absence of prohibi- 
The old gentleman both deaf and tion. Dry breakers are those where 
dumb although a clever lawyer in the coal comes from the mine fairly 
hte time and quite well to do came cleem *“d goes through the breaker 
to old age in a state of financial die without being watered, either for 
trees. Our citizens generally, who the suppression of dust or for the 
have known and respected him will wa*hing of the coal, 
be pleased to learn that he to in good Also there are breakers which 
hands,—Trenton Advocate. separate the slate and the culm from

the coal by jigs rather than by cen
trifugal pickets, in these the coal 
as It comes from the mine to “jig
ged" up and down .in water. The 
coal settles more slowly than the 
slate and cum, and can therefore 
be skimmed off like cream from 
milk. W

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Feb. 3.—With around 

2106 cattle on sale at the Union Stock eame the war, and With it an end 
Yards yesterday, the general tone of to the great development upon which 
the market was Inclined to be weak, 8pain was so-well embarked. State 
the market barely holding its own visits, fetes, and gala performances 
with the close of last week. eame to an unceremonious end, and

There was a fair demand for good the only currency of any value be- 
butcher cows and breedy stockera tween nations, took the form of deeds, 
and feeders, while the better class How Spain met, or rather failed to 
of. milkers and springers are selling meet the demand to too well known 
all right. to need any recounting. It was a

With a light run of sheep and sorry business enough, and yet not 
larnbe, the market held about steady so sorry but that Spain, the moment 
for these classes. the armistice was. signed, felt safe in

The calf market was decidedly launching h tremendous campaign to 
weaker and showed a decline of any
where from *1 to $2 per cwt. With 
a light run of hogs, the prevailing said that, so far, she has been very 
pries was from 18* c to 18 (*c f.o.b. successful, bat she continues her el
and 19)4 c to 19 tic ted and watered, forte with energy unabated, and 
The packer buyers are trying to bid there to something curiously Interest- 
under these prices, but it hardly ing In the fact that one of her great looks as though they would succeed, projects should be a rapprochement

t and the Argentine 
Alfonso, it to report-

KENG ALFONSO.

Gone to Khr:‘

jutant.
yfc. -

(

16th Regt., (A. L. I.).
report secure tira rehabilitation of her pres

tige with the victors. It cannot be

Boose and Contents 
Completely Destroyedi,

F
Port Hope, Feb., 4. — The frame 

cottage on Elgin street, two doors 
Boithjit Mr, Walter Waller, gwned 
and occupied by Mr. Samuel Johp- ^ 
son, was completely destroyed by 

a difire at four o’clpck this (Satur
day) morning. The tiré gained such 

that the celling was on fire. Her headway that It was Impossible to 
husband Mr. Harold Christie, being cave any of the contents. The fire
nt the barn, she called for him and men. had a moat difficult tight. The 
running for Water called “Fife!” thermometer registered twenty-five 
which was heard also by Mr. Her-'below zero, and - 
bert Burke who was soon there to.were a mere bf tee. The hydrant 
give any aid possible. Mr. Frank near the C.N.R. was used and It 

came, and finding the! required eue thousand feet of 
between the celling and stair to reach the ft», 

floor saw that nothing could save 
the building. Other neighbors arriv
ed, ind succeeded in carrying out 
the greater part of the furniture, 
and also some clothing and bedding 
The loss though heavy to partly cov
ered by Insurance. Very fortunately 
indeed, their baby, about fourteen 
months old who was sleeping in the 
room directly over the fire was res
cued though 
for smoke in the 
mother ran tor him.

Mr. Christie has been a successful 
cheese maker here for six years and 
much sympathy la extended to Mm 
and hte wife. — Tweed News.

between

Rwètou^Moir’l»^’ so^owéï^mhM» ed> to pay a state visit to the re- 
52*^ ti, m.50 to *&w! Public before many months have 
shipping steers, $18 to 314; butchers, 39 efetpMd.
to 313; yearlings, 318 to *16; heifers, *8 Now a frank review Of the fact»

1rs* cows and springers! *66 to 3175. should not lnvolre anything but the 
Oaives—Receipts, 1800; *1 lower; *e to most entire good will toward Spain. 

*22.50. But Spain must learn, as all the

EgSfeÆvB’jaa s^r,i2’Ss«*Jï72."ss:
to *16.25; roughs. *14 to *14.25; stags. *M or, at any rate; are rapidly passing,

tor deeds, so 
dtotog the war, still con

tinues, and grows daily more urgent. 
Both Spain and Argentina need to 
learn this lesson, and by the time 
King Alfonso reaches Buenos Ayres 

rate have

4- EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.*

Down in a
I

Coal Mine:

l‘Wè will flrSt visit the anthra
cite fields, that wonderful region in 
Pènngylvhktn which lies to the 
shrtfa tot Reading, to the south of 
Carhhh'dale, east of the Susquehan
na, h&d west of the Lehigh rivers. 
SSttaton and Wilkes-Barre are the 
telitre of the upper field, Hazleton 
of the middle field, and PottsvUle 
of the lower.

“Were all of the coal beds In this 
remarkable region laid out In a com-, 
pact body, they would cover an 
area only 22 miles square. Yet out 
of such'a small area have come bil
lions of tons of coal and culm, the 
former to cheer a minion firesides, 
and the latter to dot every landscape 
and to. serve as monuments to re
mind us of the patient toil of hund
reds of thousands of men through 
scores of years.

----------w.m <»■—-—.
Pills That Have Benedtted Thou

sands.—Known far and hear as s 
sure remedy in the treatment of in
digestion and all derangements of 
ihe stomach, liver .and kidneys, 
Parmelee’s Vegetable ptfls have 
brought relief to thousands when 
other specifics have failed. Innumer
able testimonials can he produced 
to establish the truth of this as
sertion. O-'ce tried they will be 
found stjeiior to all other pills In 
the treatment of the ailments tor 
which they are prescribed.

the fire fighters to 2U.60. Min that the
aheep and lambs—Receipts, 14,000; imperative lambs *1 tower; others steady to 60c “nperatTVe

tower. Iambs, *12 to *20.60; yearlings,
*11 to *19; wethers, *14 to *14,66; ewes,
*6 to M3; mixed sheep, *18 to *12.75.hose

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ^
42ÎoooThîgher;I^uik, ifsÂ^to^msoftop: begHn’to iearn it.
*15.85; heavy, 314.76 to *15.36; medium. From an international standpoint, 

‘*‘*1 to MÏJMl « from every other standpoint, all

together. Over a hundred years have 
Beef passed since toe province of Buenos 

Ayres raised the banner of revolt, 
and refused to recognize Joseph

!
It to; thought that the fire start- 

•d Ira* an overheated chimney.:

Received Sad News!
*14.85. >

Cattle—Receipts, 25,6607 weak, 
steers; Medium and heavy, choice and 
prime, *15.26 to *17.25; medium and
fjy^.^V.igbt: ’• and^choîee? *M2.TC Bonaparte u King of Spain. Whilst
to *16,15; common and medium, *9 to nearly eighty years have passed sinceWhe^eU recognized toTtedepen-
eitters.^W to M.H. ¥eal'? d«“® °'lhe
to *19.69. Feeder steers, *8 to *12.25; Rio de la Plata.” All bitterness has, 
Stocker steers, *7.25 to *10.75. therefore, long since passed away,

and the Argentine republic can ex
tend the most cordial welcome to the 
ruler of a country from which itself 
has sprung.

: A message was received Friday 
morning by Mr. M. B. Dtifmage, of 
The Herald conveying the lad news of 
the death of Mb niece Mrs. (Dr.)
Fred Smalley, of Lonffbnvtlle, Ohio, 
which took plate at midnight last 

! night «t Mount «hal HoapiUl, .Cleve
land Ohio, following a serious opera-
tlon a few days ago. Mrs. Smalley Was A visit to a modern colliery is an 

_the efijeet daughter of Rev. and Mrs. impressive experience.i Depending 
J»*- Motts «head, of Lakewood, Ohio, on Its' size and thé labor available,
the latter being a sister of Mr. Del- It will bring trom one to two full
mage. Deceased was in her 84th year trainloads of coal up out of the how-
abd was VOfn in Belleville, Ont. She els of the earth every dkÿ, put the

. leave» to mourn her loss besides hericm4 through the bregier, where the
who suffer from the ravages of husband Who is a graduate of the sheep of fuel are separated from
Trrtrtnfnd to Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, the goats of slate and culm, and
warranted to destroy stomachic and her parents and one sister. Mm. For- Ioad It into cars ready for market.

Ï to tet-Rodtebaugh residing in Ttere. ^ The giant faff Hire around with a
y to the most sensitive gystem. Guelph Herald. rim speed of a mile a minute, two

act thoroughly and painlessly. of them, with a third In reserve tor
emergencies, tt It were not tot 
those tens the air In the mine wteld 
become re laden with gas and dust 
♦hat if it did not expiodp and trans
form the whole mine Into a charnel 
house, It would develop choke damp 
and suffocate os. There fans aré to 
the mtae -Whitt the Involuntary mus-

I «*
Vehicles will be allowed to travel 

at the speed of 20 miles an hour in 
London.

The average teacher’s salary in 
the town ot Parts Is $666 a year, 
which, Inspector Standing considers 
too low.

he could i 
the room

not be seen 
when Me

I
I

us.I '!
Sunday morning.—This morning 

Lola Clark and l went with Miss 
Preston to. the church We are attend
ing. Lola is going to teach a Class 
of University boys, waiting for some 
one to teach them English. She Is 
also going to help them with the 
singing. You can sing In Japanese 
as soon ar you knew the “gee” to 
which the hymn to written, without 
understanding a word you are sing
ing. I can follow along a tittle al
ready. I am assigned to another 
church where there 1# no 

my wrorker at all just now. There is a 
native student pastor and a 
woman who will act as inter] 
for me. We gathered a cl. 

to, students, from various se

Borden to Visit Ottawa. ' 
i OTTAWA, Feb: 3.—The latest re-

5~; !.W™JP
membership to 2,008, Robert, on landing In England will .<j am the happiest »■» in the

Gen. Sir Arthur Crate wBl address $ *?<£!& wtxuntoTve!” - 1
the Gttelph Canadian Club on Feb., It to expected that be will he to Thus Mr. J.'D. Rockefeller, who re-

M about a month or five TOntly edeorated Mg eightieth birth-

hygÇfcÆ E ^j^yH^o-vE
reive *1,600 yearly salary. ------------ . . , _ - “y health, v.-blcbte bret of all, and

The nnit „„„ , " ' .. Oanadtan DOegatos Arrive In Prela. by writing my biography I am keep-
The self-made man is often the or OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—A cable reoetv- tog my mind occupied. That to the

ly\ one who Is satisfied with the job ed by the Government on Saturday secret of happiness to old age.”
Yes, George If yon find out wbeth- announced the safe arrival to Parte
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Miller’s Worm Powders were de- 
▼toed to promptly relieve chflUren

20.

.f,

—-oirarrixe 
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Warts on the hands to. a dtoflg- 

urement that troubles many ladles. 
Hellbway’s Corn Cure will remove 
the hlemtohee without pain. F :/ j

>î
Cold teaches the female Idea how 

to'Mdht.
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Cent) Stands By 
Chamber ti Commerce ter

chi
Coencil DwJAee to Keep its Mem-

in Institution ed
Wi

Mr. Vennilyea moved, seconded 
by Reeve Krtls, that the resolution 
passed at the December session of 
tie» County Council, appointing a 
member of the Council to the Cham
ber of Commerce of Belleville, be 
rescinded. Mr. Vermilyea spoke in 
4MEpOrt of the motion, «attending 
that it Wtto Illegal to expend the 
oreafty money in this mawner.

•Mr. C. V. Rollins spoke of the 
«development of the county, and he 
«desired dhe County Council to work 

’ ^ 4* hehoony with the city of Belle
ville. Look upon this matter in * 
moral sway. He contended it wool* 
he Of -benefit to the county to have 
a representative en the BellevFae 
Chamber of Commerce. The fee -of 
$26 was a smaB sum.

MT. «Walsh «incurred in the re
marks of Mr. Rollins. It seemed silly 

<to pare a resolution at one session 
and rescind it at the next meeting.

"Mr. Melklejohn said 
■be proud of Belleville and should do 
all we could to co-operate with the 
City In promoting the welfare of the 
county. What to good for Belleville 
is good for thé county, 
versa.

Mr. KaOs said the members should 
■ Uve up to their declaration of office. 
“H we scant a- representative zon the 
Chamber of Commerce 
place him there In some other 
ner.”
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we should M 
man- horn 

mon 
here’Hr. Embury—We have invested 

$25 in e live Institution and 
going to get cold feet and with
draw that small grant?

-Mr. IMcLaren—Grants ■have been 
made "by the Council "to the past 
which may not have been legal.

vMr. Walsh—The citizens of Bfelle- 
vUle are making an effort to boom 
Belleville and 
their efforts.

Mr. Vanderwaters sa

Mlare we
even
er’s.

Ml
ed si
lage

Ml
have
drawhe was proud of

Ml
lie 'would 

rather resign hte position in the 
Cornell then to vote for the rescind
ing of the motion plating a member 
on the Chamber of Commerce.
’Mr.

spem
parei

kept
last

Vermilyea—Only by benefit- 
ting the city ran BellevfRe benefit 
the county,

■ Upon a vote-being taken the 
tion was

Ml
sick :

Ml
onemo

derated and the yeas and Chi
to A
in tb

Nays — Thompson, Melklejohn 
Embury, Bailey, Grey, Ktebardson, 

"Ballard,
Harriett, White, Walsh, Reid, Van- 
derwater, Robt. Wood, Kindred, 

'Moore, Burns, Wright, Wfegins.
Dr. J. J. Farley, jail surgeon of 

tire county of Hastings, -asked the 
council for an increase adf salary, 
which Is now $250 per year. He 

"thought that it was only "fair that 
the salary be doubled.

The request was referred‘to 
and means.

"Sr. Gray gave notice that he would 
"introduce a by-law to regulate the 
auctioneers’ and peddlers’ licenses.
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STORMY WEATHER 
BARD ON BABY

Mil
ance 
both 1 
iously

Mr.
The stormy, blustery -weather 

■white we have during February and 
"March to extremely hard on children. 
Conditions make it necessary for the 
mother to keep them to the "house. 
They are often confined to overheat
ed, badly ventilated rooms anti catch 
colds which rack their whole system. 
To guard against this a box of Baby’s 
Own-Tablets should be kept in the 
Bouse and an occasional dose given 
the baby to keep hte stomate and 
bowel» working regularly. This 
will *«>t fall to break up colds and 
keep the health of the baby to .good 
condition till the brighter days 
come .«(tong. The Tablets are sold by 
medict» dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a 4>ox from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.
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Mrs. Geo. McC.utcheon visited 
Mrs. Hairy McFaul ' 
week. ^ , .

Mrs. Frank Series has returned 
trtsto Foxtbero where she was vish- 
tog her sister, Mrs. Will Cooke.

Mxs. Baruch Hoard spent Thurs
day with her mother, Mrs. A. Mc-

«Oee.: •><;»

one day last

The
"Leagu 
-held : 
night,

Mr.
Hoards 
Mrs. S.Walter and Arnold McCutcheon 

■Pent Saturday and Sunday in Belle- 
“viUe attending the boys’ conference.

Mr. Harold Zufelt returned home 
•fter visiting relatives on Oak Hills.

Mr. and Mrti. B. Hoard entertaln- 
«* a number of friends 
"Monday evening.

Messrs. Raymond Chambers and 
Mart Tice spent Sunday evening with 
friends in Huntingdon.

Mr. Will Lake spent Sunday with 
friends an Oak Hills.

, Many from here 
Y«He on Saturday.

Mr.
Ttwsdi
her ui 
A. N. 

Dr.
to tea on brook,

train
We

Arthur 
again a

Mr.
and sp 
with Mwere In Belle-
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parents 
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_ When Holloway’s Corn Cure is 
■Spiled to a corn or wart it kills the 
22? aBd the callosity comes out
Wfnont injury to the flesh.
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